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This aruu~nl summary of Illinois Agricultural Statistics brings together under one cover a surnmary of the various 
reports prcpnrcd and published by the Illinois Cooperative Crop Reporting Service. 
countv cstirnntcs for three years ending January 1, 1965 are included. 
State Estimates for five years and 
Inclusion of county estimates for three years 
rather than two, as leas been customary, was prompted by the fact that last year’s counterpart of this publication is 
out of print. Revised cornrty estimates for the two years ending January 1, 1962, can be supplied in Bulletins 61-l 
aud 62-i.. State and county estimates for earlier years are available in the following publications: 
Publication Date Period covered 
identification issued County estimates State estimates 
Entire record 
through l-l-45 
Illinois Agricultural Statistics 
Circular 445 June 1949 None 
Illinois Agricultural Statistics 
Circular 446 June 1951 
Twenty years 
ending l-i-45 
Illinois Agricultural Statistics Five 
ending L/ 
years 
5 years January 1, 1950 June 1953 ending l-l-50 
Illinois Agricultural Statistics 
5 years ending January 1, 1955 
Bulletin 58-2 
Five years 
June 1958 ending l-l-55 
Illinois Agricultural Statistics 
5 years ending January 1, 1960 Five years 
Bulletin 62-2 July 1962 ending l-l-60 
Illinois Agricultural Statistics December ’ 
Milk Production by Counties 1953 1945 -52 
Illinois Agricultural Statistics 
County Pig Crop Estimates 
Bulletin 54-2 May 1954 1945-53 
l-/ Out of print -- available for reference in most agricultural libraries. 
None 
Five years 
ending l-l-50 
Five years 
ending l-l-55 
Five years 
ending l-l-60 
Background data 
for varying periods 
Background data 
for varying periods 
The Illinois Annual Farm Census report is also issued each year. This report shows unadjustedr totals as enumerated 
by Township Assessors. The Farm Census data will not agree precisely with those shown herein due to occasional short- 
ages in scattered townships, but for crops these, in the aggregate, usually represent only a fraction of one percentof the 
State total. This is the principal means of determining the geographic distribution of major crop and livestock items. 
The Annual Farm Census also provides township figures which are available from files maintained by the county clerks 
and farm advisers for their respective counties and by this office for all counties. Data by size groups for crops and live - 
stock, 1963 Farm Census, are now available in a comprehensive publication (Bulletin 64-2). 
Special bulletins published in recent years include Meat Animals and Wool (Bulletin 61-2). Marketing of Field 
Crops (Bulletin 57-2), Marketing of Poultry and Poultry Products (Bulletin 58-3), Marketing of Dairy Products(Bulletin 
59-Z), Marketing of Fruits, Vegetables, and HorticulturalSpecialties(Bulletin BO-2),Forage Use fnIllinois(Bulletin60-3), 
and Illinois Apple and Peach Survey, 1962(Bulletin 63-5), Cash Receipts from Farm Marketings,1950-60 (Bulletin 63-4), 
Egg Handling and Sales - Layers by size Groups, July and December, 1963 (Bulletin 64-4),Dlsposition and Income - 
Farm Commodities, 1960-63, (Bulletin 64-3). Field Crops, Planting to Harvest (Bulletin 64-5). and Weed ControlsUsed 
By Illinois Farmers, 1964 (Bulletin 64-6). 
In addition to the various publitiations listed above, the Crop Reporting Service issues current releases providing 
forecasts and estimates comparable with many of the series included here. These releases include a weekly weather - 
crop surnmary ( during the growing season), and weekly estimates of chicks hatched; monthly reports on crops, prices, 
milk, poultry, fruit (in season), vegetables (in season), and commercial slaughter; quarterly reports on grain stocks (on- 
farm and off-farm), cattle on feed, and the pig crop, and an annual report on livestock inventories. A limfted supply. 
of most of the above bound publications, 
to anyone needing them. 
and any of all current releases a:e available and will be supplied upon request 
Most bound bulletins are identified by a uniform numbering system. The first two digits of the number designate 
the year of issuance and the third digit the order of release in the year indicated. For example, this volume is the first 
bound publication issued in 1965 and is designated, Bulletin 65-l. 
State and county estimates for the last year are subject to revisions a year later if subsequent check data suggest 
the need. Also, every five years, revisions are sometimes necessary in light of the U. S. Census of Agriculture and other 
check data which become available. In general these subsequent revisions are relatively small. , 
Many thousands of individuals and businesses throughout Illinois have contributed to the fund ‘of information on 
which the estimates of the Illinois Cooperative Crop Reporting Service are based. We which to express our appreciation 
and sincere thanks to the corps of reporters and cooperators whose faithful service make this report possible. Theoffice 
staff during the preparation of this publication includes the following individuals: Clerical and stenographic- Richard 
Allender, Joseph I. Beveridge, Floyd C. Brandon, Agnes R. Chrans, Elizabeth A. Egizii, Loretto K. Fields, Susan A. 
Foley, Lillian M. Frogge, Wilma E. Grieme, Rose Mary Grunendike, Helen D. Hale, Faye E. Harris, Margaret H. 
Jorgensen, Ruth A. Kerst, Catherine E. McGinnis, Michael S. Mataya, Jessie D. Matney, Janet C. Meyer, _ Kathryn E. 
Millen. Viola H. Miltot, Mary Jane Moore, Orlene F. Moore, Alice E.Pfeifer, Marvin E. Scattergood, NellieC.‘Schiava 
Alyce F. Shanahan, Dorothy C. Smith, Eva G. Stanley, Estelle Steele, Hazel D. Trotter, H. Marie Weber, Alfred 
Wernecke, Catherine M. Werner: Supervisory Statistical Assistant, Katherine S. Mulcahy; Agricultural Statisticians - 
Ralph Gann, Stephen B. Gunning, -- Hosea S. Harkness, Bernard McCullough, Alexander A. Manz, Burton R. Miller, 
Charles L. Ruckman, David H. Schaefer, George Wangen, and John D. Witzig. 
Robert H. Moats, Agricultural Statistician In Charge 
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